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IN THE COURT OF ADDITIONAL DISTRICT & SESSIONS JUDGE

HOJAI, SANKARDEV NAGAR

Misc(P) 176/13

Sri Behari Singha- Petitioner

Vs.

Sri Basana Singh & others – Opp. Parties

Present : Sri M. Kalita, A.J.S.

Addl. Dist. & Sessions Judge

Hojai, Sankardev Nagar.

Ld. advocate for the  petitioner : Mr. N. R. Sen 

Ld. advocate for the opp. Party : Mr. M. Barua. 

Evidence  given on : 14/3/14, 7/3/15, 1/4/15, 11/8/15 

Argument heard on : 26/2/16 

Judgment delivered on : 10/3/16 

Judgment 

1.                                    This  case  has been  instituted  upon an application  

submitted by the  petitioner  Bihari  Singha for  granting  the  probate  of a Will executed  

by Lt. Laion Choubi Singh as per provision of section  276 of  Indian  Succession  Act .  

The  petitioner’s  case  in  brief  is that  Lt.  Laion Choubi  Singh  daughter  of Lt.  Daya  

Singh of Golaghatia Bosti  under  Hojai P.S. died on   5/4/2001 and   at  that time  she 

was  unmarried .  Deceased  executed  her  last Will  on 6/8/1991. The petitioner  has 

filed  this  petition as an executor of the said  Will . At  the  time  of death deceased  left  

the following  legal heirs :

      (i) Sri Behari Singha  

      (ii) Sri Basana Singha 
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       (iii) Smt. Urivasi @ Urmila Devi 

       (iv) Smt. Bakalia Devi  

 All are brother and sisters of the deceased  . The deceased owned 2 plots  of land . One 

plot of land  is measuring  8  bigha 2 katha  covered  by dag No.  252 , P.P.  No-148 of 

Fakira Basti kissam  . The other  plot of land  is measuring  3 bigha 2 katha 8 laces 

covered by Dag No. 328,  P.P. No. 121  situated  Telibasti  within  the  Hojai Mouza. The 

above  land  has been   more fully described  in the schedule of the  petition. During the  

life time of the deceased the  petitioner looked after  the above properties and he  was 

the  elder son  of his  father . He  also provided the maintenance  to the testator and  

took  care  of her. On being highly  satisfied  with  the service provided to the  deceased ,  

the deceased executed   the  registered deed  No. 472/91 for  which  the  deceased 

authorized  to look  after  and to cultivate the  above land during her life time  and  also  

bequeathed  the said  property to the  petitioner  by virtue  of said  deed . Though deed 

was a power  of  attorney  but  in  fact  it  was  the  last  Will  to the  best of the  

petitioner’s knowledge and belief . No any application was made earlier  for  grant of 

probate  before the Court . So  the  petitioner  has  prayed  for granting  the  probate of  

the  aforesaid  Will. 

2.                                          Necessary notices were issued to all concerned  including  

the legal  heirs . And the legal heirs Urivasi  @ Urmila Devi  and Basana Singha  objected  

the petition  by filing written statement  on the grounds  that  there is  no  cause of  

action  for  filing the  petition  for  granting  the Probate ,  the petition is not maintainable 

in  its present  form the  petition  has been  filed  only  for some  wrongful  gain only ,  

the  suit is barred  by  limitation ,  the  petitioner  is bad for waiver, estoppels and 

acquiescence and the  petition  is not  properly signed verified  and presented as per 

provision of law  . The  objector have  further  stated  that  the  petitioner  has  no  locus  

tandi   to  file  the  petition   because   the  alleged  Will   is  a  forged  one  which   was 

fraudulently   drawn  by the  petitioner  with  illegal  motive for wrongful gain  by  

depriving  the  other  legal  heirs  from  the legitimate share of the  property  left  by Lt.  

Laion  Choubi Singh  . Because  no Will  was executed  by  Laion  Choubi Singh  in favour  

of the  petitioner . Moreover  the  objector  have  denied  all  contents  of the petition,  

except  the  fact  regarding  the legal  heir  left by Lt.  Laion Choubi  Devi .  The real  fact  

is that  Lt. Laion  Choubi Singh   was  the original  owner  and possessor of the above 

noted   2  plots of land which have  been  mentioned  in the  petition  in  the schedule.  
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During  her  life time   Lt. Laion  Choubi Singh    only  appointed  the petitioner as  

Attorney  to manage  the suit  land . So , after the death  of executor Lt.  Laion  Choubi  

Singh    his right  automatically  extinguished . The  objector  being  the legal  heirs  left  

by Laion  Choubi Singh are also entitled  to ¼  share  of the properties  by  each  of  

them .  Accordingly their name was muted  in the  above land.  The petitioner  being 

aggrieved with the order of mutation   preferred an appeal  against  the mutation  order 

before  Deputy  Commissioner,  Nagaon   And    Deputy  Commissioner   cancelled   the 

mutation . Thereafter objectors preferred  the appeal  before  the Board  of Revenue 

Guwahati   against  the order  of   Deputy Commissioner,  Nagaon and  Appeal was 

registered as  Case No. 60 RA (N)/2010 and the Board  of  Revenue was pleased to set  

aside  the impugned  order passed by   Deputy Commissioner, Nagaon  . The  Revenue 

Board  directed  both  the  parties  to  approach  the Civil Court by  cancelling  all other 

name  except  Laion Choubi  Singh .  Thereafter   the  objector Urivasi Devi  filed a civil 

suit  bearing  case  No. TS No. 40/13  before  the Court  of Munsiff for partition of the  

land.  And after getting the information of the suit  the  petitioner  also  filed  a suit  

before Munsiff, Sankar Dev Nagar  U/S 6  of special relief act and the suit is registered as 

T.S. 45/13  and the  said  suit  was  dismissed  on  default . The  objectors have  further  

stated  that  after death  of Laion  Choubi Singh  the legal heirs jointly  possessed  the 

above  mentioned land.  The objectors  have  prayed  for  dismissing  the  petition  by  

considering the  above  facts  and circumstances .  

3.                                               Upon  consideration  of the  contents of petition and  

the  written  statements   and  after  hearing  the submission  of  Ld.  counsels of both  

sides   the following  issues are  framed  : 

        Issues : 

(1)  Whether  the  case  is maintainable in its present  form ? 

(2) Whether  the  case  is  barred by limitation  ? 

(3) Whether the  will executed  by Laion  Choubi Singh is a forged one ? 

(4) Whether the  petitioner is  entitled for  a probate on  the will executed by  Laion  

Choubi Singh ? 

(5) Whether the  petitioner is entitled to any  other relief or  relief’s ? 
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 4.                                     During     the     course of hearing  the  petitioner  has 

examined  three  P.W.s  including  himself  and proved one  document in  support  of his  

case . The  P.W.s  have  been cross-examined  by  Opp. Party/ objector   . However  the 

Opp. party  has  not led  any evidence . So  in view  of the above  position   of the  facts  

I like to  discuss the issues one by one  for  finally  deciding  the  case . The document 

produced by P.W.s asexhibit as follows : 

1. Ext-1 – Deed of Will. 

     Issue No-1 

5.                                           Regarding  this  issue  the  contention raised by the  

petitioner  is that  the  deceased  Laion Choubi Singh had actually executed  the Will  by  

bequeathing  the land  for favour of the petitioner .  Apparently though the head  of the  

deed reads as  power  of attorney, but it was  the last Will of Laion Choubi  Singh.  On 

the other hand  the version  of the O.P./ objector  is that  it was  not  the  Will.  It  was  

the general power of attorney  executed by  Laion Choubi Singh . By that  attorney  Laion  

Choubi  Singh  had authorized  the  petitioner  to manage the  land  during her life time. 

So  immediately   after   her   death   the  authority  of  the   petitioner  ceased.   After  

examining  the  Ext-1 proved  by  the  P.W.s  and  after  appreciating  the  evidence  it is  

found crystal clear that  the  head  of the deed   is mentioned  as  general  power  of  

attorney . It  was  written  in  Assamese and on  plain  reading  of the deed  it  can be  

considered   that  the deed  is actually a power  of attorney  not a Will. On the other 

hand  the  P.W.2 & 3  has admitted  the  fact  in  their  cross-examination  that Ext-1  is 

the general  power of attorney and  not  the Will. On the other hand  the petitioner  has 

filed  the petition  U/S 276 of Indian  Succession  Certificate  for granting  the  probate .  

But  on plain  reading  of  section 276 Indian  Succession certificate  it is found  that  the  

application  can be  made  for grant of Probate  or Letter  of administration  in respect of 

the Will  not  in  respect of  power of attorney . So  in view  of the  above findings it is  

found  that  the  petition  filed   by the  petitioner  is  not maintainable  and  for  this  

reason  this  issue is  decided in  negative. 

 Issue No-2 

6.                                               Regarding  this  issue  the Opp. party  has  objected  

the petition   by stating  the fact  that  the  petitioner has filed  the petition  for probate  
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certificate   lately  after 12 years from the death  of  testator . i.e.  after  death  of  

executor in the  year 2001. 

7.                                             In support of  such  objection  the Ld.  Counsel  for  

Opp. party has  led  me  the decision  of  Hon’ble  Gauhati High Court  in  case  of  

Narayan  Ch.  Mandal  Vs.  Asha Manadal  reported  in 2003 GLT 65  . The Ld. 

counsel  has  further  submitted that  in  para 7 the  Hon’ble  Gauhati High Court  clearly  

observed  that  the  petition for probate  shall  be  filed  within  3 years from the  date  of  

death  of  testator .  After that period  there must  be  the explanation  for  delay.  

 8.                                              I have perused  the  above decision . For  just  and  

proper discussion  of the  issues  I  like  to mention  the relevant  para : 

  7.  In   the case  of  Kamakhya Prasad Gupta  & Anr,  Vs.  Jibon Lal  Gupta  

reported  in 2011(1) GLT 435: (2010) 6 GLR  467, this Court  held  relying  on  

the  judgment  of the  Hon’ble Supreme Court  in the  case  of Kerala State  

Electricity Board Vs. T.P. Kunhaliumma reported  in (1976) 4 SCC 634 that  a  

probate  proceeding  has  to be  filed  within a  period of three  years from  the  

date   of  death  of  the   testator.  In   view  of  said   case  ,  of   course,  an  

opportunity  is  available  to  the  petitioner   to  file  appropriate  pleading  

explaining  the  delay. 

8. I have  perused the probate  petition in this  case  but it is conspicuously  

silent  in this  regard. The  application was  filed on 28/10/1998, whereas the  

testator  had  died on 25/8/1993.  Thus , obviously probate application  has  

been  presented nearly 5(five) years  after  the death of the testator and so  

admittedly  it was  filed 5 years  after  the accrual of the cause of action  and  

that  too without  any explanation  as to why  such  a delay  was  cause and as  

to  whether  it  amounted to sufficient  cause within the meaning of Section5  

of  Limitation  Act  ,  1963.  Section  3   of   the  Limitation   Act   imposes  a  

responsibility on a Court to have a prima facie satisfaction  before entertaining  

any suit, appeal or  an  application even if no objection  has  been  raised by  

the  other  side in  regards to limitation as a point of defence. It  is a  duty of  

the Court to satisfy itself  first to see the proceeding has not been  initiated  

beyond the statutory period  of  limitation . In  this  case , the  learned  trial  

court  had  illegally and erroneously exercised jurisdiction in not  taking note  

of  this  relevant  aspect  of the  matter. The  probate proceeding itself  of the  
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matter .  The probate proceeding itself  being  barred by limitation ,  there was  

no  point  in  going into the validity or correctness of the Will  and  so even the  

subsequent direction  to pay  cost of Rs. 20,000/- has  also  become  uncalled  

for. The  learned trial  Court  could have dismissed  the  proceeding as a time  

barred  one . In view of the  aforesaid judgment  passed  by this  Court as well  

the judgment  of the  Hon’ble  Supreme Court in  the  case  of Kerala State  

Electricity  Board(Shupra)   the  impugned   judgment   itself  is  without  

jurisdiction . Accordingly , both the appeal and proceeding  is dismissed as not  

maintainable  .   Consequently  ,  the   direction  to  pay  Rs.20,000/-  to  the  

opposite parties is also set aside .

 9.                                              But in the instant case it apparently clear that  no 

application  has been submitted by explaining  the  delay .  Even  no  explanation  is  

inserted  in the probate petition itself.    

 10.                                              So  in  view of the  above observation made  by  

Hon’ble  High Court and also in view of above  fact and circumstances  of the  case  I am  

of the  considered  opinion   that  the ground shown in the  probate  in  respect of the 

alleged  will is time barred  and for  this  reason  this  issue  is decided in affirmative .  

             Issue No-3 

11.                                                Regarding  this  issue  the contention  raised by the  

petitioner  is that  the deed (Ext-1)  is  actually  the Will  executed  by testator Laion 

Choubi Singh  by  bequeathing  the  land prepared in  favour of the  petitioner . On the 

other hand,  the  other  legal  heirs have  objected  that  the said  deed was  not a Will .  

It was a power of attorney.     So  power of attorney    automatically   ceased  after  the  

death of  the executor. In the  evidence the    P.W.2  and 3 have alleged  that  they  knew 

Laion Choubi Singh .   The Laion Choubi  Singh   executed the Will.   The deed  was 

rejected  as general  power  of attorney  not  as Will . So  the  petitioner’s  case  has not  

been adequately    supported  by the  evidence of these  P.W.s .  Because  they  have 

contradicted  their own  evidence  and for that  reason  the evidence  adduced  by  P.W.1, 

2 and 3 are  found  not  reliable  and credible one.  On the other hand  the plea  raised  

by   O.P.  that   the deed was  general  power  of attorney  but not the Will is found 

acceptable as it is clear liberal interpretation of the content  of the  alleged  deed.   On  

the other hand  the argument advanced by  the  Ld. counsel for petitioner  is  that    Ext-

1 a Will . In that Will  there is  two parts. In first  part  the  testator authorized  the 
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petitioner to look after and manage  the property of  testator during her life time  and in  

second  part  she  bequeathed her property to him after her death  . And  under such 

circumstance the  second  clause of  the   Ext-1 will prevail . 

12.                                          The Ld. Counsel has further  argued that  the rule of 

interpretation  of   the  “Will”  are   different   from  the   rules  which   govern   the 

interpretation of  other document  say  for  example, a sale  deed or  a gift deed or a 

Mortgage  Deed  or   for  that   matter,  any   other  instrument  by   which  interest  in  

immovable property is  created. While is there documents if  there is any inconsistency 

between  the earlier or  the subsequently part or specific clause  inter  SC contained 

therein  ,  the  earlier   part  Will  prevail   over  the  Latter  as  against   the   rule  of  

interpretation applicable to a Will under  which  the  subsequent part, clauses or portion 

prevail over  the  earlier  part  on the  principle that  on  the matter of Will the  testator  

can  always change the  mind and create another  interest in  place of  the bequest 

already  made  in the earlier part or  on  an  earlier occasion . Undoubtedly , it is  the last  

Will which prevails .   

13.                                              But after interpretation of the  words  used  in the 

deed it found  that  by virtue of said  deed  the executor only authorized the  petitioner  

to  look  after the property.  In  the heading portion it  is  mentioned as “Khas Amoktar  

Nama” . So in view of above facts and circumstance  I am of the  considered  opinion  

that  the  Ext-1 is a power  of  attorney and  not a Will. Hence  the agreement  placed by 

Ld. Counsel  for  the petitioner  is found  not  acceptable. 

14.                                           So taking the account  it is found that  Lt.  Laion  

Choubi  Singh  never  executed  the Will   as alleged  by the  petitioner . She  only  

executed  the general power of attorney  infavour of the petitioner.  And for this reason 

stated  above  this issue is decided in  negative. 

     Issue No-4 and 5 

15.                                             Issue  No4 is  the  crux   issue  of the suit . Regarding  

these   issues   it  has  already  been   found   from  the   findings  coupled  with   the 

discussions of the above  issues  that  the so-call  Will is not  the Will executed  by the 

testator and the  petition  is barred  by  limitation.  So  the  petitioner  is not  entitled  to  

the grant of Probate  U/S 276 of Indian  Succession Act as prayed  by him. 
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16.                                                 By considering  the  findings in its totality I   deem  

it  necessary  to dismiss  the  petition  with  cost and accordingly  the  petition  is  

dismissed with  cost.

                      

Addl. Dist. & Sessions Judge 

                                                                                      Hojai, Sankardev nagar .           


